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Action: EPA today (August 28, 2003) signed a notice denying a

petition to regulate greenhouse gas e issions from motor vehicles. The

Agency is denying the petition to regilate greenhouse gas emissions from

motor vehicles for three reasons:

1) EPA lacks aut ority und r the Clean Air Act to

regulate C02 and other greenhouse gases f or cli ate change purposes;

2) The only prac ica-- way reduce motor vehicle

emissions of C02 is to regulate fuel economy, which is a task that

Congress has already assigned to DOT; and

3) EPA believes hat regulating greenhouse gas

emissions from motor vehicles would be inappropriate at this time.

(See additional points below related to the reasons.)

In February 2002, President Bush annaunced an aggressive approach to

addressing climate change that encourages substantial voluntary reductions

in GHG intensity and pursues fuel ec nomy improvements:

<This approach sets a national goal of reducing the GHG

intensity of the U.S. economy by 18 percent over the next ten years. This

* ~strategy sets the U.S. on a path to slow the growth of GH-G emissions and,

as the science justifies, to stop and then reverse that growth.

< ~In taking prudent en ironmental action at home and

* ~abroad, the U.S. is advancing a realistic and effective long-term

approach, rather than adopting costli short-term measures whose benefit is

uncertain.

<This policy supports vital climate change research, and

lays the groundwork for future actior by investing in science, technology,

and institutions.

< ~In addition, the Pre ident=s policy emphasizes

international cooperation and promot s working with other nations to

develop an efficient and coordinated response to global climate change.

< EPA is building effi ient and effective market-driven

programs that address the transporta ion sector=s contribution to climate

change. These programs include Clina e Leaders, Energy Star, Sinartway and

Best Workplaces f or Commuters.
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economy to DOT, not EPA. CO2 emission standards set by EPA under the CAAwould effectively supplant fuel econo y standards set by DOT under theEnergy Policy Act, because the only P actical way of reducing vehicle C02emissions is to increase fuel economy

< Establishing GHG emission standards for motor vehicles atthis time would be premature, because it would require EPA to makescientific and technical judgments without the benefit of the studiesbeing developed to reduce uncertainti s and advance technologies.

<Establishing regulations now would result in aninefficient, piecemeal approach to addressing the climate change issue,because motor vehicles are only one of many categories of ORG emission
sources.

<Unilateral EPA regulat on of motor vehicle GHG emissionscould also hamper U.S. efforts to persiade key developing countries toreduce the GHGI intensity of their econ mies.

Background of the Petition:

$ The petition was filed by the International Center forTechnology Assessment and 18 other tec nology, citizen and environmentaladvocacy groups October 20, 1999.
$ The petition asserted that EPA is obligated to regulategreenhouse gas (CHC) emissions from motor vehicles under Section 202(a) (1)of the Clean Air Act.
$ Section 202(a) (1) provides that Athe Administrator [ofEPA] shall by regulation prescribe ... in accordance with the provisionsof [section 202], standards applicable to the emission of any airpollutant from any class or classes of new motor vehicle .... , which in hisjudgment cause, or contribute to, air pollution which may reasonably beanticipated to endanger public health or welfare.@
$ Petitioners claim that EPA has a mandatory duty toregulate CEO emissions from motor vehicles under Section 202 because EPAhas already determined that:

$ C02 and other C Cs are air pollutants under theClean Air Act; and
$ CG-I emissions from motor vehicles contribute topollution that may reasonably be antici ated to endanger public health orwelfare.
To the contrary, EPA has not made findings that trigger amandatory duty under the CAA, even assu ing the CA.A authorized regulationto address climate change.

$ ICTA and two other orga izations (Sierra Club andCreenpeace) have filed a lawsuit in the U.S. District Court for DC seekingto compel EPA to respond to the petitio . Rather than engage in needlessand unproductive litigation, EPA has de ided to take final action on thepetition at this time.
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